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PUT ILL HOTELS The Toppy, Tasty ToastAT THE THEATRES
»

ITFORP’S BIG YEAR, 'È

^RD, March

I
Msrguerlta Sylva In “Gypsy Love."

- , *—(SpeclalA— 4 Marguerite Sylva will appear at the
■e thl^ *umm«^U™mng8 bel Princess Theatre ail this week as Zorika,

liar mark atfa^tabftah ***• in A. H. Woods' production of the mu.i-

ited record 1n this cltv 10 ' «*> •ensaUon ot tlle >ear- "Gypsy Love."
buildings for Which ’ nt .ISS Th# opera is the newest work of Frans
prepared are new pogtoflvjjl Leber, composer of “The Merry Widow,”
w hospital, $100,060; new dm?’’ and critics ere enthusiastic in declaring

Institute for Blind* ' that it is better than a dozen “Merry
” von nf5tflaD6 8c,ho01' UO.OOO- 1 Widows." The feme of the composer, and
rw iTii i7.r s?1.8anltarlun{ the recent achievements of Sy lva in grand
Radiator Co! f^torr* &}’!2î5l ob*ra h*ve arou,ed *nürmou* lntere,t *"
unusual number ot d: I *»• locaI Premiere. Sylva left the realm

uweiupg . 0f light opera five years ago to study
among factmw» *r*nd opera abroad- and- a£ter scoring a

there will also be conshH?^ sensational success In Europe, she re-
opment and 6500 ! turned to America to sing at society's
>t busy "Pioyes ;J sacred shrine—the Metropolitan Opera

--------- -- --------- --- ■* a House of New York. For two years Sylva
rflan u.p.h... - . was a relgulug favorite at the Metropolis

I n Me C ant Dead. ifi un. Then, attracted by Mr. Woods' -offer
1 . -March 2.—A man be*eis.'2 of the role of Zorika In "Gypsy Love,"
eorge A. Joyce, a merchant w! sad by one of the largest salaries ever
oçk, was found dead In gffl paid a prlma-donna. she left the Metro-
i a downtown otel . a'-a3 politan to become a star In light opera,
t disease is be * v"- i , "Gypsy Love" is In three acts, tne firsti disease is be eved to hay, , and last showing a castle in Hungary.

Zorika, the daughter of a noble, la about 
■ .m to be married to Fedor, a rich

Toole. Marty O'Toole! No J suitor, but while wandering thru the
n the kid at home is croon '* woods she meet sa gypsy violinist. Jos si,
is sleep. Now Murohv h.* whose music faeclmftes her. She plans to
again by telling how it 11 fiope with him. but before doing so drinks

s v, it an the waters of a magic spring, which
enables her to see Into the future. The 

____ second act is a dream. In which in fancy
__ v® she »se* herself and her gypsy lover wan-

tiering thru the world unmarried and 
If scorned by everyone. This scene shows
■9 « gorgeous restaurant of Budapest, and
,Tf Is a riot of color, life and motion. The

iast act shows Zorika awakening from 
I Fedofr tam and ller reconciliatlvn with

tb?JLwr*® - company supporting Sylva 
Sffi ,Arthur Albro, a new tenor, diacov- 
«Vd n Europe by Mr. Woods; George 

I Bktitel, who plays the role of the restau-
^t-‘t«tP,er„a?d provides much of the “The Wedding Trip."
sSieL "£° atLpeara aa Fedor; With a cast of 18 principals and 70 odd

I?2rothy„Y ebb- Robt. choristers every one of whom has been 
£r** «nd Tre cb°rus is selected by the composer, Reginald De-
£?! /n,Wwed' V11® V®- Koven himself, "The Wedding Trip” will
an enlarged 'orchMW»"11 be rendered by ccme to the Royal Alexandra Theatre for

At the „ -.i ___ , an engagement of one week commencingef ZortksW^n^^L^ÎU?e\?7lva i role Monday evening, March 11, with ma- 
Partteuwn « by. M1.w Pby»1* flneea Thursday and Saturday. This la
«nDlîSvSn D^rfo?mfr,.?)nt/,iwt call« for ! the work which has Just closed a highly 
role, p ,ormaiices of the difficult successful engagement at the Broadway

Theatre, in New York, and come# here 
intact. It 1» said to rank with anything 
Mr. DeKoven has given to the stage in 
point of muslclanly merit, and that Fred 
DeGresac and Harry B. amitn have pro
vided book and lyrics worthy the score. 
The production 1» a particularly elaborate 
one. The sale of seats will start Wed
nesday. Instead of Thursday.

Mme. Kallch at Sheas To.day.
Manager Shea has for an engagement 

extraordinary -tilde week «he talentr i 
Polish actress, Mme. Bertha Kaddtih, in 
a one-act playlet by Mrs. Flake. "The 
Light of SL Agnee." Mime. Kaliicb Is 
no etranger to Tosoeto fheatre.-goera 
and has enjoyed a place among «he 
greater dramatic luminaries for a num
ber of years. For a few weeks only 
this great aotreee wtol be seen in 
vaudeville houses, and already she has 
become a sensation.

The rpecdal features tor «he week 
will be laddie Oil If, England’s most 
famous hoy comedian, and The Angelo 
Trio, marvelous European equilibrist»

Other acts Included In this week's 
big bill are Harry.
Lawrence, Geo. W.
tWoMord; Fay, Two Coleys and Fay,
and the HLnetograph.

“Social Maids"
Judging by the record» "Social 

Meddls" have established everywhere 
since the beginning of the season, the 
attraction will undoubtedly meet with 
similar success during this week’s <en~‘ 
gegemenit at the Ge-yety Theatre.

The offering, built on a most elabor
ate scale, Is considered equal to some 
of the best of the two-dollar produc
tions. There can hardly be any doubt 
about It* merit, a glance over the list 
of Its principal entertainers disclosing 
names made prominent in the muelcal 
comedy world. George Stone, of scare
crow fame, carries the major part of 
the hilarious and fun-provoding situ
ation» He is ably assisted by Frank 
Hayes. W 11-bur Dobbs, Jimmie Connors, 
Tho» Welch and Harry Garland, while 
the feminine contingent is headed by 
that winsome and charming comedi
enne, Jennie Austin. Anna Suites, Luella 
Temple and Etta Pillard are "likewise 
entrusted with prominent parts. There 
is but pne specialty, that of the Elec
tric City Four, which |s Introduced dur
ing the action of the second act.

The entire make-up of the produc
tion. its beautiful scenic equipment and 
elaborate wardrobe offers a feast for 
the eye, while those fond of Jingling 
melodies wffll enjoy a score or more 
of MMhantlng ditties, most prominent 
among them being "Beautiful Isle of 
Love,” the *10,000 prize melody.

“Jgrdin da Paris Girts."
The attraction at the Star Theatre 

this week will be Miner's “Jardin de 
Paris Girls" Company, conceded to be 
one of the stellar offerings playing this 
season over the Empire Circuit Wheel 
of Burlesque Theatres. The company Is 
headed by that, well-known, live-wire 
comedian, Abe Leavitt, who is support
ed by such well-known favorites as 
Marian Campbell, Carrie Young. Pearl 
Reed, Adelaide Fell, Ray Leavitt* Wm. 
Clark. George Mario. Billy Stuart, HB'l- 
ton and Lewis, and Arthur Young. A

“Pomander Walk.”
The second engagement of the pretty 

comedy, "Pomander Walk," the present 
season, will begin at the Alexandra Thea
tre this evening, and Toronto people ae" 
well as people from the surrounding 
towns seem to be taking an untnual in
terest in the event- To the admirers of 
the character creations of Dickens and 
Thackeray, the quaint people in ‘'Poman
der Walk” make an especial appeal 
Many pritica have remarked that the 
craftsmanship employed In the construc
tion of "Pomander Walk" was not at all 
dissimilar to the well-known methods of 
the immortal authors alluded to. Ad* 
mirai Sir Peter Antrobus, the tempes
tuous old sea-dog, Jerome Brooke-Hos- 
kyn, tile ex-butler, who is masquerading 
as a gentleman of quality; the Rev. 
Sternroyd, D.D., F.S.A., the antiquarian, 
and a number of other characters In the 
play, look as if they might have Just 
Jumped out of the Pickwick Club. The 
location, quaint and sequestered, In the 
outskirts of the great English metropolis, 
was Just such a queer little comer of 
the world as Dickens delighted in the 
description of. The pretty conceptions 
of the play are of course greatly aug
mented by the superb manner in which It 
Is presented by the all-English cast 
which the Liebier Company- brought to 
this country the former part of the past 
season, and which they have kept Intact.* 
The first engagement at the Alexandra 
last October was very successful, and 
the best evidence of the appreciation To
ronto people have for "Pomander Walk" 
la the splendid money "’take" for the 
engagement ever since the sa^a opened, 
and indications are that the week's busi
ness will greatly surpass the first.

Thursday and Saturday matinees will 
be played. Every lady attending the 
Thursday matinee will be presented with 
a souvenir package of Pomander per
fume.

*!

Commercial Travelers Ask 
the Government to Raise 

*■ the Present Low Stand
ard of Hotels in the 
Local Option Districts of 

^he Province.

>

S'

canvass

Food science has taught us that there is 
much body-building nutriment in the whole 
wheat grain which we do not get in white ’ 
flour. The only question is how to make 
the whole wheat grain digestible. That 
problem has been solved in the making of

i

!A deputation, representing the com
mercial travelers of the pro vine» wait
ed on Sir James Whitney Saturday 
afternoon; to ask for compulsory license 
for local option hotels es well as li
censed hotels. Only by this means 
could the accommodation be kept up to 
any proper standard. Their chief com
plaints wers the unsanitary conditions 
In to tel» the poor system of heating. 
Inferior bed clothing, oold and dirty 
•ample room» Among those present 
were W. J, Moody, the chairman of the 
hotel commission, Donald Ferguson, 
president of the London Commercial 
Travelers' Association; H. W. Lynd, 
Writ vice-president, and William Scott.

One recommendation was that four 
provincial Inspectors, Instead of one, 
bje appointed, who would Inspect the 
hotels thruout the province. At the pre
sent time their local Inspectors do not 
carry out the regulation»

A nominal license would have .to be 
Imposed on all hotels by the govern
ment, to keep them under proper con
trol and regulation.

Sir James said the government would 
give their requests every consideration. 
There was nothing at all unreasonable 
asked for, and he tek that Improved 
accommodation was due to the com
mercial travelers of Ontario.

In view of the fact that the continu
al agitation of the temperance forces in 

Miss Pankhurst To.night the province makes the hotelkeeper not
The recent rioting and dam one 1rs---very willing to spend much money on 

tion of the suffragette!» in London and Improvements on account of the oroba-
the subsequent arrest of Mrs, Emelina k*u.» -, i,_____ „, , _ ,ParikiLurst, the mother of Miss Sylvia » «cen»®j>«lnirçut °« at any
Pankhurst, who is (billed to lecture in t®n®> Gie Commercial Travelers Asso- 
A«sdelation Hall this evsnlng, will no elation recommends that the govern- 
doufbt have the effect of crowding thé ment undertake to joompenpate the 
. . ... capacity. Miss PankJhurst hotelkeepers for necessary expenditure
haa herself been arrested on three aev- on improvement*

many Provlnclal Secretary
‘ heartily In accord with the wishes of 

the deputation.
“It’s all a question of revenu»" said 

het “but If I may be permitted to be 
rash, I don't think that your request 
for four Inspectors Instead of one Is un
reasonable.” -
The members of the deputation thank

ed Sir James Whitney for the cordial 
reception given them, and they ae- 

i .
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TRISCUIT *

l

the shredded whole wheat wafer.
It is the whole wheat, steam-cooked shredded, compressed into 
a wafer, and baked—the maximum of nutriment in smallest 
bulk. Many people prefer it to ordinary bread toast Heated 
in the oven to restore its crispness it is delicious for luncheon, 
or for any meal, with butter, potted cheese or marmalades.

« “THE TOAST OF THE TOWN”
Made of Choicest Selected Canadien Wheat

A Canadian Food for Canadians
•fad.br

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falla, Ont.

Teres to Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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MARGLEKITA SYLVA
Jn "Gypsy Love," an operetta by Franz Lehar, composer of “The Merry 

Widow," at the Princess Theatre this week.

snlste. The accompanists, Mrs. Barton 
and Mrs. Hendrick, performed most effi
ciently and the afternoon was irnuch 
enjoyed by all who Were present.

two-act muelcal play, "A Day and A 
Night," written by Abe Leavitt and 
George Totten Smith, will be presented, 
also Miner’s "Merry Minstrel Maids." a 
minstrel mus teal melange, will he seen; 
Vaudeville specialties will be offered 
by Etta H. Wood, Pearl R*éJ Ray 
Leavitt and Wm. Clark. Hilton and 
Lewis, end Abe I*avjtt and company, 
assisted by Marian Campbell and a 
euporUlng cast of ten people.

one or more Kitty Gordon In "The Enchantress."
At tho Prince** The&tr* next week the 

*hS^nefl«h1U “îe beaUtlful Kitty Gordon,
ihLiSSf. ?-h m*'d?nna' ln "The En
chantress, the spectacular new Victor
n^rii^nPeî?tta' whlcl1 Joseph M. Galles 
Is bringing here. Mr. Herbert h£s never

*#I**htfully, according to 
tn* critic* of How York Citv wh#r« »>.- 
plfce had a notable run of five month* 
SLY Itto be h2
L. origin” by

-Valleled oppor-

.tial than any 
ity appreciate tillW

----+

Wilhelm Bachaus and Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra.

Wilhelm Bachaus, the German placet |ral occasions and la thoroly ®ost 
who appears as solodat with the Sym- Eh*ti»n prison methodaDln febt, 
phony Orchestra at their concert on tb® ‘f “**
Wednesday evening, is now 27 years of îî*ai??®?t van<1 Slsolpllné Of wtsonsrs 
age. but he has been a niant « and “• due to her efforts, and the addresses
public performer for at least twenty Sb® ‘h^r^eotunf^o nufht * 
years of his rather brief life expert- î ,î°
enoe. A graduate of the Letpsig Con- f_JiSfnLnt*.?• P*tL1
•ervatory Baohaua, even as a l|ttie boy. pk^hurst1 arrlvll h^re ttis 'mfortiM 
m&de a <te*p Impreeadoh on everyone by an4 doirlne her stay l.n the dtv wlll^e 
■roa^on of Ms amazing ability to mem- the guei?*of Dr M5arga^? Johnston t? 
orixe any work 'he had ever studied, çarlton-street. At half-east 2 she will 
and, more than that, he bad the ability address the striker» at the Labor Tem-
eISf oarîî^2i!?i1<2n p*e- As will he seen by the adveetise- 

that was plaoed beforeshUn. Added to ment reserved seats ere now on sale.
this was a technical exactness which -----------
enabled him at first sight to Interpret M|aa Zollnerta Recital

Badha-u» one ot the beet known a-n-d ^bly glfted and highly trained planiste, 
moat popular of the modern German «ave a reè’ltÜV hx the aSrurs^sV Baton

elnAldLnÎLLUJîto 11841 0?_5ate***'*?*venin«52t, when the ? 
the whole of E/urope, and e* peed ally gave -ot the most clarified -
England, where he is accepted as the teohnto antf tie taghest inhskai grasp of most r ppr esenitati v e performer of tfhe j such comSu®b3i7as Sgtootlar - 
day. tn conjunction with Mr. Weis- rangement of Baoh's wreaf otgsui Fugue 
men, Bachaus will play the Beethoven ' in 6 Major, several Li art compositions,
E’ Flat Concerto for his appearance here. Including the heautifhl Benediction of 
on Wednesday, and these numbers as God in the wlldernees, '1st Francis 
solos: "Prelude and Etude In C Minor'’ Walking on the Waves" and the 12th 
and "Ballade in G Minor," by Olicpin, Rhapsody, the ' Berceuse, and two 
besides the "CampaneUa," by Paganini- studies by Chopin ; Mosskowski’s difll- 
14 est. Mr. Weis man will give the Men- cult BaraooHe, the Schulti-Ealer 
deleaohn “Md-dsummer Night's Dream," rangement of the "Blue Danube 
a airing suite by Tschalkowekl and Vaises,” a waits by Cyril Scott, and a 
Sibelius- tone poem, ‘Finlandia." nocturne, 'INight in June," by W. O.

Forsyte Beautffal finger agility, 
sweeping octave and Chord playing, ex
quisite tene shading in melodic pas
sages, and fine rhythmic control, were 
features of convincing character com
pelling admiration and much enthusi
asm. Mr. Leonard Wookey, a tenor 
with,a voice of excellent quality, sang 
two groups of songs with considerable 
effect and finish. Dr. W. H. Gutzeit 
was the accompanist

auditorium to cured the premier that the present 
government had already done much 
towards better hotel accommodation 
for the pro vine»

MOTHERHOOD ASSOCATION. 3* >s Wonderful jHanna was
Mr» J. W. Rowan Ellsworth, president 

of the Canadian Motherhood Protective 
Association, has called a meeting of that 
body for Thursday, March, 14, at sight 
p.m.. In the Y.M.Ç.A. building st'the cor
ner of Gerrard and Main-streets. The 
meeting is for the purpose of looking 
over the situation and outlining a pro
grams of work for the executive.

-?iul*-s°si3 ’îssür'j, *•-
Mr» *aflcU2n °r the authoress,

Augusta J. Evans Wilson, pre-
ma^d IM"oî* tîm^aL V 

a^«e^f is:

Maoksmtth of Chattanooga, is the un-

ri^r*5 0t.wnVxrî; younjr aristocrat of Georgia, 
WE* Murray Hammond, h.1* bûvhfwwï
MrUIHa™iî2i5i °1M®. oLd tutor, tho Rev. 
Mr H«jnmon<3. It afterward* tranaplr _
fw eeekdMh2StilltL?enple i^sStion 
vTlHU°n und‘er the then 

prevailing code of honor, but when in
btitr toe^2i,aXilM.*ntw,ld an*ltion com” 
Mds to make Mias Earle die protegee
Itov 3£?°^an^Jihe ïet pub!1 the 

.L Kammond, she regard* the
1 v’ th fear aver-

alon. based upon her belief that he Is 
amuirderer whose wealth and social 
position have enabled him to escape 
J'y and due punishment. For three 

thereafter it 1* a duel between fit 
an11 ^®dna- aristocrat and am- 

tdtkxua plebeian, the old eoutih 
the new, a

ROUND TRIP,w ■'

♦10.00 New York City,
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

Valley R. R. Thursday, March 7. 
Tickets good 10 days returning. Par
ticulars 3 King Street East, Toronto.
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contest complicated by their 
love, which grows stronger thru tihe 
rivalry and interference of interested 
persons, until it eventually overrides 
Pride, difference in social rank and 
wealth, and is brought to a happy, if 
totally unexpected, conclusion, o-n a 
ba«s of mutual respect and spiritual 
rftfher than physical love. In this re
spect, the play, while abounding in 
epontaneons comedy quite In the pic- 

of the period, i* said to rise to 
heights of dramatic Intensity not sur
passed by a drama since tihe daya of 
"The Christian.” The scenes of the 
Way are laid in -tihe south before the 
JUtM War, which gives opportunity 
for picturesque scenic Investiture and 
quain-tty effective costuming for both 
file men and women ln the play. In 
«aging and mounting the play. Messra 
Glaser end Holcomb have 
expense, as will be seen at 
ths* week.

y»
.

; 'Boys' Club Hayseed Carnival,
The fourth annual hayseed carnival 

put on by the members of the Central 
Y.M.C.A. Boys' Club came to a dose on 
Saturday night. Association Hall was 
crowded three successive nights with 
most appreciative audiences. The play, 
“The Village Picnic,’’ as arranged by- 
Fred Baddinigton and Percy David, was 
extremely humorous, and the different 
parts were ably and amusingly acted 
out by the different boy character» 

The physical drills by the different 
boys’ classes were exceptionally good, 
and the onee deserving of mention were 
the dumb-bell drill put on by the In
termediate school boys without musto, 
the different changes being mentally 
calculated by the boys themselves It 
clearly Showed how boys may be drilled 
In these splendid physical exercises. The 
Junior school boys’ freehand drill was 
also very,good. The circus give ample 
scope for any e.tumt any hoy wished to 
put on, and a great number ■ took the 
opportunity either in the German Band 
and Regiment monlog. skit, tumbling, 
down» barn dance» etc. The musical 
program was all that oou-ld he wished 
for. Douglas Stanbury. -who is a mem
ber of the Boys’ Chub, and is so popular 
with Toronto people, delighted every
one with hi* patriotic and humorous 

' .«elections. Percy and Reg David, R.
! Waugh Fred Orsborn, Clark Donald

son. the Waldorf Quartet, Wm. Payne 
and Allan McLean, accompanist, added 

: materially to the musical part of the 
■ program. * .. .

The one grbat thing which attracte 
so many to" •t-h^ hayisc^ad ca mi vial Is 
rhe fact that a Tarire. mumlber of boys 

i i have a greater or 1-ess -part In. tne pro- 
• gram, a rod father, mother, brother.

: Slater find, friends are urged -by the 
: boys to come and see the splend,d,work 

are doing and are able to aocom-

*um-
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' i“The Slums of London*

An lHustratpd lecture will be given 
to-night at 8 o’clock ln Wavecley-road 
Baptist Chunfit Sunday Schoolroom by 
the Rev. Joh-n Galt on '*Phe Stums of 
London.” The eteTeoptWan sites to be 
used by Mr. Galt are reproduced from 
copyright photographs taken during 
eight years’ actual work tn the slums 
by «he lecturer.
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W. D- Howells Honored 
On His 75th Birthday

“Messiah” and “Elijah."
««x7hl\ plan of reserved seats for the 
Ufessiah" and Elijah" opens for sub- 

sorlbers to-morrow morning, and to the 
public on Thursday next. At these 
final, oratorio performances under Dr. 
uwington he will have the full 
strength of the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra.

:■
>

“Glad to be back, Fred>w 

“You bet I am."

“What are you smoking?*1 

“TuckettV*

*xTake some with you?**•' ;

Yes, but I ran out. And no wonder. Everybody I met wanted to try 
Over there m Europe, they smoke some punk that smells like joss Sticks.**

"They weren’t all that bad?**

Oh, no, some were pretty fair, but then they’re the kind you pay 
extra for when imported, and they’re no better than Tuckett's, if as good.”

NEW YORK, March 2.—(Can. Free») 
-William Dean Howells was the cent

ral figure tb-night of a birthday party 
which will be memorable ln the liter
ary world. The novelist was 75 years 
old to-day, and to do honor to him 
the president of the United States and 
more than 400 prominent mi 
men ln literature gathered 
guests of Col. George Harvey.

To -swell the volume of testimony to 
the eminence to which Mr. Howells haa 
risen ln letters, scores of congratula
tory messages with tributes, both ln 
prose and verse, were read from liter
ary celebrities all over the English- 
speaking world.

President Taft, who Shared with the 
author the distinction of being born ln 
Ohio, hailed the guest as "The greatest 
living American writer and novelist.”

Mr. Howells, who sat between hie 
host and the president, appeared ln full 
possession of his health, genial, ami
ability and versatile qualitle* which 
have reflected themselves in his work, 
and he was enthusiastically applauded 
for his address on literature, which 
which was the principal speech of the 
evening.
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COATM AKERS WANTED Twilight Musicale»
The Twilight Musicales which 

held on Wednesday afternoons in the 
new galleries. 5«4 Jarvie-street, are at
tracting very large audiepcee, wno en
joy a pleasant social hour along with 
the excellent .programs provided. Iast 
Wednesday the capacity of Xhe galler
ies was practically exhausted, v 
very attractive program was ar 
,b* Mr. John D. Kent, which, Included 
a vocal solo, "I Love You” iSoiierik!) 
by Mrs. Colin Ca-rriplbell; two so'los—a 
selection from "Manon" and one from 
Liza Lehmann’s Persian Gardens, “Ah.
Moon of Mv Delight,” by Mr. Holllng»- 
head, in addition to three duets. "Home 
to Our Mountains." from Verdi’s "11 
Trovatore ;" "Heavenly Love" and 
-'Down the Vale," by Mrs. Caimpbefll and 
Mr. Holiingshead. whose ringing wo* 
"characterized by the exceptional braxity, 
and refinement of tone. Interpretative 
alblllty, finished tedhnlque and style for 
which these two musician* are so well 

-Sunbeams” dvandon Ronald) 
was heantlfuily rendered by Mr*,
Thomas Knowlton is a rich oontralto 
voice of much sweetrie** and sympath
etic power, and -Mrs. George H. Hodr- 
etts oo-ntrilbuted Chadwick’s "He Loves 
(Me" and Nevin’s, "Nightingale Song” In 
a Clear, cultured soprano of high range 
and Which were highly appreciated.
The piano numbers, a Tsdha'.kovsk! se
lection and ’«oui Bols" (Debussy) were 
admirably rendered by Ml** Grace 
Kent In a man fier that contains much 
brilliant promise for this young pi- "lain 420»,

Coupons lare81c i
i : i

Ü i;

plain cloth binding, 
ed ln gold and 

same paper, same 
allons, but has all 
:s omit* Expense 
Diction- Bonus of

iwtof n a 
rarogedPRICES PAID FOR MAKING

Dress Coats..............
Frock Coats...................

' Cutaway Coats, plain........
Ulster Coats.............
Overcoats .................
Tweed Sacks, plain . ,
Worsted Sacks, plain 

Free, Sanitary Workshops—Everything Supplied.
Also Bushelmen (week Workers on repairs, $17,00 

per week
These Prices and conditions have existed in this 
■hop for upwards of six years. Apply at once.

\? •V

3 .............$13-50

.............*3.50

..... 10.35 

.............15.00

, <

tt
Far a Comfortable Trip to Montreal

gek-ure a birth in a Pullman sleeper 
on a Grand Trunk train. The smooth 
roadbed, laid with 100-pound.steel rails, 
together with the only double track 
ling, makes this the desirable route.

Four Grand Trunk 
ronto dally, the 9.00 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. 
being practically attractive, the for
mer carrying dining car and parlor- 
library car to Montreal, also Pullman 
sleepers through to Boston, while the 
latter has five or more Pullman sleep
ers to Montreal dally (which may be 
occupied at 8.00 p.m.) and a through 
Ottawa sleeper. Remember, the Grand 
Trunk Is the only double track line. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers. Tick
ets, berth reservations and full Infor
mation at city ticket office, northwest 
cornes- King, and Yonge-streete.- Phone

48c Many men have to learn by experience, while others get wise by 
observation. If you’ve watched the fellows who smoke Tuckett’s, you’ll have 
noticed that their tastes are not limited by their purses. They smoke Tuckett’s 
because the quality is in the tobacco, not on the box.

C .... 11.50 
.... 8.00 

8.75
!'.V

WITH 1911 
CANADIAN 

ŒNSUS

trains leave To
ss I V

t-.

I known.
. THREE VARIETIES 1
s

Tuckett’s Club Virginias . .16» for IS 
Tuckett’s Special Turkish . ,16c. for IS 
Tuckett’s T. A

*
>CE .IS lftLtwl,a 75 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO't ! 1T U C K E T T I M I T E D , HAMILTON, CANADAv
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